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Torben Eskerod
Campo Verano
Torben Eskerod’s series Campo Verano reinterprets a number of photographic portraits found on tombstones in the churchyard Campo Verano
in Rome. By lifting out the pictures from their original location on the
tombstones, Eskerod thus lays bare the erosion taken place over time of
the materially perishable surface of the pictures. Crumbling details and
structures of the pictures are made visible, and now the images enter
into new formations and meaning. In this way some of the paradoxes
of photography as a medium are emphasised: it is used as a memorial
and as a way of maintaining the dead, but at the same time it holds in
itself both perishability and physical disintegration. The series reminds
us of the death lying implicitly in the photograph’s nature as maintaining
by-gone moments, and at the same time it exposes the ephemerality of
photography and existence.

Last seen
“On March 18,1990, five drawings by Degas, one vase, one Napoleonic
eagle and six paintings by Rembrandt, Flinck, Manet and Vermeer,
were stolen from the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum in Boston. In
front of the spaces left empty, I asked curators, guards and other staff
members to describe for me their recollections of the missing objects”.
Sophie Calle

A lady and Gentleman in Black
1633
Rembrandt Harmensz Van Rijn
Dutch 1606-1669
Stolen, March 18, 1990
In the foreground, on the right-handside of the painting, there was a
woman sitting, gazing towards the left. Behind her, in the center, was a
man. Her husband, I guess. He was wearing a black cape and a hat. He
had a pair of gloves, wearing one and holding the other. She was also in
black except for this fluffy thing around her neck, this white ruffle. It
seemed very impersonal, very static. He gazed out towards the viewer.
She gazed at no one. There were stairs nearby and a reference to travel
with a map hanging on a wall in the background. • The composition felt
a little funny. There’s a man and a woman and no connection between
them. They’re in different worlds. It has a very solitary feeling even though
there are two people. This gives the painting a mysterius quality because
you can’t quite figure out this lack of contact. What are they looking at?
It just never made sense. It looked wrong. • There’s a woman sitting,
looking out into space and a man standing up with gloves on, as if he’s
ready to go out. When they x-rayed the painting, they found that there
had been a child in the picture, between the two figures, holding onto
his mother’s hand and clutching something that looked like a whip. •
There was a theory that a little boy had been sitting in the chair with
a rattle in his hand and somehow the missing spirit of the child lit the
painting with melancholy. When you knew that there was a child who
had been playing between them, it felt like a ghost was present. The
painting became much deeper, it had a new dimension. One can speculate why he was painted out... • The story was that the child had died
so they removed him, and instead Rembrandt painted a chair. I had just
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had a child when I heard the story so, I used to come over here when
there was no one in the room. It was just like sitting with them. They
were friends of mine. Good, solid friends who had experienced a loss.
• It was a traditional pose, her sitting and him standing. I assume they
were husband and wife but they didn’t seem in love. I think there was
a third interest in the painting. It might have been a dog. • They were
like porcelain dolls. They didn’t seem very realistic. The woman had a
far away look in her eyes but she was not looking out, she was probably
looking at the child. • They removed the child after the portrait had been
painted so there’s not a look of sadness or grief on their faces because
the child was there initially. • The woman had a very maternal impact.
Everyone’s dream of what you want your mother to be like, proper, solid
and well-fed. Someone who contributes to your future and with whom
you could live your entire life. • I loved her face, she had ruddy sort of
cheeks but she didn’t look common. She looked more alive than the man
who was self-assured and a little pompous. But it was the detail in the
clothing that spoke to me. I remember the flowers embroidered on her
hair and those gorgeous white collars. I don’t remember the woman’s feet.
• It was another dark painting except for the very white lace. The black
and white clothes stood out sharply against the neutral background. The
black was very deep and the crisp white lace against it really brought
the painting out. It was a little smaller than The Storm, maybe it was
3 feet x 4 feet, something like that. They were a very impressive couple.
They dominated the room.
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English text on page 113

Torben Eskerod
Campo Verano
Torben Eskerods serie Campo Verano genfortolker en række fotografiske portrætter, som findes på gravstene på kirkegården Campo
Verano i Rom. Ved at udhæve billederne fra deres oprindelige
placering på gravstenene blotlægger Eskerod tidens erodering i
billedernes materielt forgængelige overflade. Detaljer, forvitringer
og billedstrukturer synliggøres, og billederne indgår nu i nye billedog betydningsdannelser. På den måde understreges nogle af de
paradokser, som ligger i fotografiet som medium: Det benyttes som
mindesmærke og som fastholdelse af det døde liv, men samtidig
indeholder det en forgængelighed og fysisk opløsning i sig selv.
Serien minder os om den død, der ligger implicit i fotografiets karakter som fastholdelse af et forgangent øjeblik, og samtidig eksponerer
den eksistensens og fotografiets flygtighed.
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